Development of New Type Gap Arrester for Earth Fault Protection in AC Feeding System
Kohji Ajiki Member (Railway Technical Research Institute) Hiroaki Morimoto Member (Railway Technical Research Institute) Yasuzi Hisamizu Member (Railway Technical Research Institute) Nobuo Kinoshita Member (Kyusyu Railway Company) Wataru Takai Member (Hokkaido Railway Company) Ryogo Sato Non-member (Sankosha Corporation) Keywords: electric railroad, AC feeding system, earth fault, gap arrester A gap arrester is being used for ground fault protection of AC Feeding System in the station yard. A fault wire protection system is used as a ground fault protection system in the station yard. Fig. 1 shows the earth wire protection system. When an ground fault happens, the gap arrester discharges and the voltage between portal bridge and the ground does not become high. Therefore, the normal movement of the gap arrester should be to discharge only when an ground fault happens. However there are often faults in which conventional gap arrester burns down in a normal state of circuit. We investigated the cause of the fault in which a gap arrester burns. Then, it was found out that the cause of the fault was the discharge of AC current from the surge voltage. Fig. 2 is the photo of burnt conventional gap arrester.
Therefore, we developed a new type gap arrester which does not burn down. The new type gap arrester is composed of a discharge tube and a zinc oxide element which are connected in series. Unnecessary AC current discharge is prevented by this structure. Fig. 3 shows the structure of the new type gap arrester. It is also confirmed that the current of the new type gap arrester is stable at the time of ground fault. Fig. 4 is the photo of the new type gap arrester in AC ground fault current test. The new type gap arrester is actually used at the railroad track. 
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